Abstract. In this paper, K-means clustering algorithm is used to analyze pretreated monthly load data of power consumers from a certain domestic area in China. It can get different clusters in the month of August, and those can be roughly divided power consumers into different types, such as residents, businesses and factories based on power customers behavior analysis. A measure is introduced to evaluate the reliability of the algorithm. According to the above clustering results, it can be found out that the power consumption characteristics of all kinds of consumers. In view of these characteristics, this paper can play a guiding role in formulating the corresponding power service strategy for different types of power consumers in power supply companies.
Introduction
With the rapid development of smart grid, the automation in power distribution networks are gradually improved [1] . The data collection in distribution network comes down to the common customers. The data sampled from power customers in distribution networks, which is characterized by large data volume, numerous data types and fast growth, becomes the focus of research all over the world [2, 3] . Electric power companies can further regulate the operation of the power system by analyzing power customers' consumption based on big data, and then improve the efficiency and service quality of power supply [4] .
The premise of realizing the above purpose is to make a reasonable analysis of the recorded power customers' data. By studying the consumption behavior based on big data in a specified area, several types of rules in consumption behavior in the area are summarized to significant guide for electric power companies in power dispatching and supply [5, 6] .
Data Preprocessing
The data used for analysis in this paper comes from the data collection devices in a common domestic area. Accidents such as missed sampling and wrong sampling in data collection are inevitable which result in the necessity to preprocess the data before analysis.
For the missed sampling data, the average of the nearly last collected data and the nearly next data is calculated to be the substitution. When the number of missed sampling data is large, the specific data will be regarded as a special one and is removed.
For the wrong sampling data, when there is a little negative sampling data, it is feasible to correct the data to zero whereas there is so much negative sampling data, it is excluded as the thoroughly damaged data so as to avoid affecting the stability of the algorithm. Also, it can be checked whether the equipment has been damaged by human/natural way or not.
Due to the difference of consumption behavior among customers, the data exist with the characteristics of multiplicity and diversification. In order to reduce the error and enhance the degree of aggregation between the customers of the same consumption behavior, the data of each customer is normalized, that is, the data value is limited to a value varying from 0 to 1. This paper aims to study the customers' power consumption behavior in a specific area. Changing the value of data or removing some abnormal data does not affect the overall implicit information of the original data.
Clustering Model
The K-means algorithm is the most popular algorithm to solve the clustering problem conveniently and efficiently based on partition. Based on the calculation of relative distance, the data is divided into specific number of clusters resulted from K value. The cluster centers are optimized continuously by adjusting the centers by the principle of relative distance. The best clustering effect can be obtained after enough iterations.
The models that can be applied to the calculation of relative distance include similarity rules of Euclidean distance, Jaccard coefficient, cosine, Pearson coefficient, relative entropy and Hellinger distance. Due to the high dimensional nature of the data, similarity model of cosine is selected to calculate the distance between each data and the cluster center.
The steps of the algorithm are as follows: 1) Determine the value of K, that is, there are K different clustering results.
2) Initialize K cluster center randomly from the n pieces of data.
3) According to the similarity model, K pieces of distance between each data and each cluster center are calculated, and the cluster center with the minimum distance replaces the old one to be the new center of the data.
4) The cluster center is renewed by averaging every piece of data clustered to the same cluster center after all the data is clustered. 5）Repeat step from 3) to 4) until the preset maxim number of iterations or the error between two adjacent clusters is less than preset value.
Analysis of power consumption behavior
In order to obtain the characteristics of consumption behavior in monthly load, the data is based on the power consumption in August. The data of the above month is applied in the clustering algorithm for analysis.
After verifying the clustering result of K-means algorithm, it is found that the customers in the specific region can be divided into 2 clusters.
The preprocessed data is handled by K-means algorithm running on the platform of MATLAB 2015b. The clustering results and cluster centers of the load curve in August are shown in Fig. 1 . Fig.1 The clusters of behavior of power consumers in August From the Fig.1 , it is found that the customers' data have different clustering centers. Table 1 shows the power customers in clusters obtained by K-means clustering algorithm [7] . Fig. 1 shows that the time when the power customers of cluster I stands at the peak of electricity consumption, the power customers of cluster II stands at the trough. As the load curve is monthly load curve, it can be considered that the power customers of cluster II are restricted use of electricity to ensure the consumption of the power customers of cluster I. Moreover, the cluster center of cluster I varies by certain periodic changes in August shows the difference between week dates and weekends.
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Analysis of clustering results
Analysis of Algorithms
The objective function shown in Eq. 1 is formed by the total error difference after data clustering by K-means algorithm. When the total error between adjacent points of the objective function is set to be less than 1ｘ10 -5 , the algorithm end and the result is obtained. In the Eq.1, k represents the clustering result; n represents the number of data clustered to j-th cluster; d represents the Euclidean distance of i-th data to the cluster center in the j-th clustering result. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that K-means algorithm obtains the same clustering results in the 3rd iteration processing with data of August. The above curve shows that the K-means algorithm can cluster data in high speed. However, the experiments show that the algorithm has the disadvantage of instability in runtime, and non-fixed probability in clustering effect. The deficiency results from the selection of the initial clustering center of K-means algorithm.
Guild for electricity service strategy
The conclusions obtained by analyzing the above load curve and data of power customers result in the guild. Firstly, the power company could propose the scheme of price for residents, factories and business in August, so as to reduce power consumption in the period of peak load. Secondly, the electricity dispatching in this area should be enhanced in the appropriate period so that the customers in the cluster II would be able to use the electricity normally when the power customers in the cluster I consume so much electricity. Thirdly, power customers in different enterprises and factories were encouraged to staggered electricity to ensure the stability of the power grid.
Conclusions
In this paper, K-means algorithm for clustering analysis is used to divide power customers into different types with different characteristics in power consumption, so as to distinguish the power consumption behavior of different power customers.
From the above describes, K-means algorithm makes a credible distinction among different power customers. After distinguishing power customers, the type of power customers based on clustering can be definitely confirmed according to their respective power consumption characteristics and practical significance. The load curve can clearly express the current running status of power transmission in the grid, which has a guiding significance for large-scale regional power scheduling. According to the information contained in the monthly load curve of power customers, the power company can propose different strategies in sales for different type of customers in different months. Through these sales strategies, a large number of fluctuations in the power grid will be reduced, and the win-win benefit of the company and the power customers will eventually be gained.
